Chronic kidney Failure, a progressive disease, includes both medical and biochemical features that damage kidneys and decrease their abilities to work effectively, this disease is characterized by a chronic disorders to both the innate and adaptive immune systems, generate a complex and not fully understood immune dysfunction. In the present study, (30) men suffering from chronic kidney failure with age in range (40-55) year and (30) healthy men within the same range of age were enrolled in this study. The aim of this study is to highlight the role of immunological aspect (IL-35), hormonal aspects (PTH), some functional proteins and immunological electrolytes in sera of chronic kidney failure (CKF) patients.
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Introduction
The major function of the kidney is regulation of the blood composition and volume , removing the metabolic wastes by filtration to the urine, secretion of the final products of metabolism and the excess of electrolytes and controlling the acid/balance in the body [1, 2] .
Chronic kidney failure (CKF) is a progressive disease, generally is defined as the reduction of kidney function, this reduction is estimated by glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <60 mL / min [2] . According to the global Burden of Disease 2010, chronic kidney disease now ranks as the cause of death [3] . As chronic kidney failure include a complex dysfunction in express th 9 including an interaction between the innate and adaptive immune system, in which immune activation (hypercytokinemia) coexist [4] . In the regards, IL-35 is an auto-immune suppressive and anti-inflammatory cytokine, it can suppress a variety of T cells including proinflmmatory Th1 and Th17 and probably dendritic cells [5] . Parathyroid hormone (PTH) is secreted by parathyroid gland to regulate calcium and phosphate levels in the blood flow and maintaining bone health, this hormone is eliminated mostly from the liver, kidneys and bones, [6] . PTH is a peptide hormone, composed of 84 amino acids, this hormone is necessary for regulation of blood calcium [6, 7] . Ferritin is released by infiltrating leukocytes in response to where its main function is to transport oxygen (O tissues.In adults, it is composed of four polypeptide chain-two α chains and two β chains held together by non covalent interactions [9] . Albumin is the most abundant protein in plasma or serum. Moreover, 60% of the total albumin is found in tissues and secretions [10] . It has important physiological functions; regulation colloidal osmotic pressure [11] . As a carrier protein, albumin plays an essential role in the binding of some drugs, in addition to endogenous and exogenous substances such as fatty acids, steroid hormones in the blood stream [12] .Sodium and potassium are essential in maintaining cellular homeostasis and maintaining osmotic pressure, sodium cation are the major cations of the extracellular fluid, while potassium ions are the major cations of the interacellular fluid. Potassium and sodium ions are particularly important in the renal regulation of acid-base [12] . Interestingly, metabolic acidosis (reflected by a low serum bicarbonate) is a typical common complication of chronic kidney disease [13] . Calcium is a key nutrient necessary for many functions in human health. Calcium metabolism involves many biochemical compounds including proteins, phosphate and vitamin D [ [14] . There is a crucial relationship between PTH and calcium level in plasma or serum [7] . Inorganic phosphate is required for cellular function and skeletal mineralization [15] After removing any unbound substances, a biotin conjugated antibody specific for IL-35 was added to the wells. After washing, avidin conjugated Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP) was added to the wells and color develops in proportion to the amount of IL-35 bound in the initial step. The color development is stopped and the intensity of the color is measured. Parathyroid hormone was determined in ultrasound five needle aspirates, while ferritin level was measured by ion exchange and size exclusion chromatography, albumin level was determined, proposed for determination of human serum albumin using terbium-danofloxacin.
Hemoglobin level was determined using high performance liquid chromatography. serum by phosphomolybdate method [18] . this methods generally depends on developing a specific blue color of the phosphomolybdate complex in the presence of reducing agent (hydroguinone). Lastly, results were statistically expressed as mean±S.D, student T-test was applied for comparing the significance of difference between patient and control group, P refers to possibility whereby: (P<0.05), (P<0.001) and (P>0.05) were respectively considered significant, highly significant and non-significant. lymphocytes play a crucial role in controlling the immune responses; these immune cells produce several cytokines [19] . A recent study has reported that IL-35 is produced by regulatory T cells to suppress autoimmune and inflammatory responses, in other words, to counteract the autoimmune attack [20] . Taken together, these explanations give a good support to the highly significant increase in IL-35 level in CKF patients compared with healthy control ( table 1) . More recently, fibroblast growth factor-23 which increase in chronic kidney disease as a consequence of phosphorous retention, has been found to suppress calcitriol synthesis, leading to increase PTH level [21] . This study agreed with our results related to PTH (table 1) . On the other hand, renal anemia due to iron restricted erythropoiesis in common condition associated with chronic kidney failure. When kidney are damaged, the secretion of erythropoietin deceased, resulting in renal anemia. Because iron is required for erythropoiesis, low iron stones may cause anemia. [22, 23] . These suggestion reflect the highly significant decreased in hemoglobin level in patients enrolled in this study compared with control group. Another study has demonstrated mechanism of anemia in chronic kidney disease, patients suffering from this disease, particularly hemodialysis patients have impaired dietary iron absorption [24] . Interestingly, serum ferritin is one of the main markers of iron status [25] . At this point, ferritin synthesis is induced by administrating iron [26] . For the reasons mentioned above, ferritin was highly significant decreased in sera of patients. As well, a previous study has revealed that catabolism rate of albumin was 3-times increased in patients suffering from uremia [27] . This study gives a good evidence to our results related to albumin level. Metabolic acidosis is more common associated with the development of chronic kidney disease [28, 29] . This case is a common complication associated with progressive loss of kidney function [29] . Decreasing kidney function cause progressively retention of hydrogen ions, increase in kidney intestinal activity and low plasma bicarbonate [29, 30] . Those suggestions agree with our results related to bicarbonate (table 2) . Anyway, metabolic acidosis is a predictor of kidney disease progression [30] . A study has suggested that chronic kidney disease is associated with sodium load [31] . Another study has reported that the mechanism of hypertension associated with chronic kidney failure is likely to be related to the relative inability of infected kidney to excrete sodium. [32] those two studies agree with our results related to sodium level in table (2) . Moreover, a recent study has indicated that 95% of filtered sodium ions were reabsorbed in chronic kidney disease. [33] . In some cases with chronic kidney diseases, the kidneys may not remove extra potassium from the blood [34] . Interestingly, mechanism of renal excretion of potassium ions is compromised in patients with chronic kidney disease. Anyway, it might increases along with deteriorating renal function. Subsequently, elevated potassium ion level might be itself stimulated potassium ions excretion. [35] . Another recent study has linked between chronic kidney disease and hyperkalemia an elevated concentration of the electrolyte potassium in the blood) [2] . In chronic kidney disease, a reduction in calcium receptors expression in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMS) was shown [36] . Consequently, this decrease in calcium receptors leads to a decrease in calcium level in serum and agree with our results ( 
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